Croydon Beekeepers’ Association
January 2018 Notes
Chairman’s chat
It’s that time of year again for reviewing what happened last year, and making plans for the new one.
It’s always good to have an objective. Being fairly new to the craft, with only six years of experience, my plans tend
to including trying something new. Last year my “new” experience was to try honey sections, and also to make cut
comb. These are both methods of giving your customers honey in its most pure form – directly out of the comb –
perfect on hot crumpets.
For honey sections, the idea is that you put
pieces of foundation about 4” (100mm)
square into a thin frame, and then pack 30 of
these sections into a box about the same size
as a normal super. Once the bees have done
their thing you can remove the comb
sections complete with their wooden frame
for sale.
So the idea is simple, but of course the bees
don’t know your plan. The advice is that since
the bees might be reluctant to occupy the
box and draw the comb, it needs to go on a
hive brimming over with bees in a strong
honey flow. My honey crop is dependent on the lime, and lime trees will only yield nectar if there is a hot spell at the
right time. In 2017 the heat came a bit too late so I didn’t get a spectacular flow. I also think I didn’t get my sections
box into the hive early enough because the bees used some of it to hang up the nectar to dry before moving it into
other areas of the hive. I ended up with 6 sections that were more-or-less capped, 6 that were filled but uncapped,
and the rest only partly filled. I’ll try again this year, at least I have a lot of the sections already drawn this time.
For cut comb, regular size foundationation is placed in the usual super frames, but the foundation is thinner and
unwired. Once the bees have drawn, filled and capped it you can cut through the comb and place it in suitable
containers. My foundation just sagged out of the frames in the heat and the bees recycled the wax!
As for new year’s resolutions, since our editor mentions them, well mine is to get all my equipment cleaned and all
my frames built before I need them…. we’ll see how that goes!
Whatever your plans, I wish you a very successful year of beekeeping.

Bob Barnes

Classifieds
Vacancy of the month - Webmaster and IT person

The committee would be very pleased to receive an offer of help from a knowledgable person (Wordpress
especially) for the website and also our electronic communications.

Dates for your diary
Monday 5th February
The first session of Mark Stott’s highly-acclaimed winter course. This is a beginners’ course aimed at anyone with an
interest in beekeeping. The course fee £80 includes the book "BBKA Guide to keeping bees". You must book in
advance – contact Mark croydonbeekeepingcourse@gmail.com
Wednesday 21st February
Honey and mead tasting! Please bring some of your own hive products for others to try. Venue is another new one
for us: The Hive, Southbridge Road, CR0 1AG
Don’t forget you can keep up-to-date with all our forthcoming events by looking at our website:
http://www.croydonbeekeepers.org.uk/events-calendar

News from the Apiary
Your apiary team continues to meet through the winter months: there is more time for gardening, clearing, cleaning,
tidying and all the chores that we have no time
time for in the Summer months. Members always
welcome on a Thursday, if available.
Adverse weather caused the cancellation of the
planned pre-Christmas ‘Mince Pies & Mulled Wine
+ oxalic’ event, so oxalic treatments of the apiary
hives went ahead shortly after. We now have an
oxalic vaporiser and battery that is free for
members to borrow.
We thought that we had cleared DWV from our
hives this year and despite keeping entrances small our two largest colonies had picked it up again in the Autumn,
caused by them robbing other smaller infected hives. Varroa treatment is certainly rendered ineffective unless all
hives are treated simultaneously. DWV is transmited by varroa mites and robbing has been proved to be the major
vehicle of hive to hive transfer.
Best wishes
from the Apiary drone

New Year’s Resolutions:
1. Keep on top of the Varroa, Deformed Wing Virus (DWV) & other diseases.
2. Make sure all our hives are registered on Beebase.
3. Be vigilant in Spring for the Asian hornet – set hornet traps.

CBKA Christmas Dinner
Our First Christmas Dinner – (certainly the first for
very many decades) was held at Wing Yip at the
beginning of December and was attended by 37 of
our members. Many thanks to Heather Smith for
organising it for us and Chaz Kung for his help and
menu advice. What an excellent evening it was!

